Austria, Italy, Czech republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Slovenia

Grand Central European tour

» DURATION: 15 nights / 16 days
» ACCOMODATION: Hotels
» TRANSPORT: Plane, Bus or Private Car/Van
» MINIMUM NUMBER
OF TRAVELERS: 15 pax

amazing

15 nights

16

days

1. day Vienna
Arrival to Vienna and pick up at the
airport. Transfer to the hotel. Dinner
(optional) and overnight in in Vienna.

4. day Prague

2. day Vienna

Visiting old city of Vienna. Time for lunch Visiting Belvedere palace to see the biggest
(optional) and afternoon visiting Schönbrunn collection of Gustav Klimt work. Time for lunch
Residence & Gardens. Overnight in Vienna.
(optional) and afternoon drive to Prague.
Overnight in Prague.

5. day Prague

Visiting Hradčani Castle, Zlata Ulička street, A boat ride on Vltava river, visiting the Invisible
Karl’s Bridge and old city of Prague. Overnight exhibition (to see the world as the blind people
in Prague.
see it), dinner in the typical Czech brewery hall
(optional). Overnight in Prague.

7. day Brno or Bratislava

3. day Vienna

8. day Budapest

6. day Brno or Bratislava
Drive to Brno or Bratislava. We'll do the city tour.
Overnight in Brno or Bratislava.

9. day Budapest

Morning visit of the sites in Brno or Bratislava. Visiting Budapest city sights (Parlament, Opera A boat ride on the Danube river. Lunch time
Lunch time (optional). Later drive to Budapest. house, Basylica, Hunyadis palace, city park, etc. (optional). Drive to Prekmurje region of Slovenia.
Overnight in Budapest.
Lunch time (optional). Afternoon visit of Castle Overnight in prekmurje region.
hill (Kings Palace, Bastilla, Church of St Mathias).
Overnight in Budapest.

10. day Prekmurje
Visit the wine cellar of Prekmurje region,
afternoon time is optional for visiting
famous Slovenian Thermal Baths with
healing water and lots of possibility of
spa treatment. Overnight in Prekmurej
region.

13. day Postojna & Predjama

11. day Ljubljana

12. day Bled

Drive to Ljubljana, lunch time in the old city Drive to Bled fo Lake Bled fairytale tour: Including
centre (optional) and visit Ljubljana’s old city castle, island, town, etc. Time for lunch (optional).
and the castle, dinner in Indian or Slovenian local After Bled we proceed to walk in the delightful
restaurant (optional). Overnight in Ljubljana.
Vintgar Gorge. Return to Ljubljana. Overnight in
Ljubljana.

14. day Venice

15. day Venice

Visit of one of the most beautiful caves in the Exploring Venice with optional time for Gondola Free day for shopping in Venice or exploring
world, Postojna cave (a drive with a train in the trip in the canals. Time for lunch (optional). Back more Venice or drive to airport for flight back
cave and a 45 minute walk in the cave); visit to hotel. Overnight in Venice.
home (depends on the flight back schedule).
the Predjama castle; time for lunch (optional).
Afternoon drive to Venice. Overnight in Venice.

16. day Venice
Free day for shopping in Venice or exploring more
Venice or drive to airport for flight back home (
depends on the flight back schedule).

